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OCTOBER 18, 1 9 9 6 F R I D A Y VOLUME LXI, No. 17Free rides to Poly may become a thing of the past
Budget cuts m ay  force SLO Transit to ch arg e  
Poly ID  holders a n d  increase fores c ityw ide
By Shoshana Hebshi
Daily Staff Writer
Government funding and Cal 
Poly subsidy cuts in mass trans­
portation could impose a bus fare 
increase for Cal Poly and city rid­
ers as early as January 1997.
For over a decade, Cal Poly 
students, faculty and staff have 
enjoyed the luxury of free bus ser­
vice. San Luis Obispo’s general 
population has ridden for 50 
cents.
Students may have to dig for poclcet change to take the bus to school if SLO 
Tronsit's budget isn't restored. /  Daily photo M ike Brennan
The fare may increase 25 or 50 cents, depending on the amount of money available to SLO Transit.Only once in over 20 years of service has the city’s bus system, SLO Transit, raised its fares — 25 cents 16 years ago.Now, a $473,000 cut from its $1.3 million budget may threaten the company’s ridership stability.A new interpretation of the federal distribution of money to small cities and less funding from Cal Poly has caused this cut­back.Associate Vice President for A dm inistration  and Finance Vicki Stover said that Cal Poly has increased its funding for the bus system since the subsidizing
I twii im ir j>'ii."'.w w i p aearstarted in 1985.According to SLO Transit Manager Harry Watson, Cal Poly has cut back to $163,000 from last year’s $229,000 contribution.Cal Poly generates funds for the bus service through parking
tickets, fines, meters and other tickets. Last year that income totaled more than $400,000. Half of that is set aside for operation costs, bike paths, bike lockers, and the city and county bus sys­tems.During the 1993-1994 school year, the university allotted $246,000 of that $400,000 to SLO 'Transit.“We were paying full cost (50
What may happen to bus faresC ~ S
Cal Poly cash fare — $0.50 $0.25 —
Non-Cal Poly cash fare $0.50 $1.00 $0.75 $0.75
Monthly pass price $16.00 $32.00 $24.00 $24.00
Senior pass price $7.50 $10.00 $7.50 $7.50
V4s0tí55SS5¿í2
cents) for every student who rode the bus,” Stover said.“We couldn’t continue to sus­tain that amount and we were going into reserve money for that funding,” she added.
This is the first year there have been funding cutbacks from both the federal and the state gov­ernments and Cal Poly.City council members, SLO 'Transit and Cal Poly are in the midst of negotiations to alleviate the lack of funds.The city received $780,000 from federal and state govern­ment for this year, not enough to relieve shortages. Watson pro­posed two options for the bus system: either a fare increase (50 or 100 percent), or a cutback in o p e r a t i o n s  which means fewer buses.S L O  'Transit doesn’t want to raise bus fares, but will do so as alast resort.Councilman Dave Romero said SLO 'Transit has one of the cheap­est mass transit systems in the state. He said that “as long as we
See BUS page 7
One chance to change “U” to “W”
By Trod Rooch
Doily Staff Writer
Academic Records is granting students a one-time grade change from a “U” to a withdrawal. 'The change will erase the unautho­rized incomplete, which is equiva­lent to an “F,” to a “W" .so there is no impact on grade points.“There was a real concern that students had no way of alleviating the effects of their grade,” said Marcia Friedman, associate regis­trar in academic records. “This will allow students to have some relief.”According to Friedman, stu­dents have until Dec. 31 to peti­tion. After Jan. 1 students must get the instructor’s signature by the seventh week of classes. After that, students must obtain signa­tures from the instructor, the department chair and the dean within a one-year maximum grace period. In all cases there is a $20 
See GRADING page 5
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Dusty Baker, marKiger of the San Francisco Giants appeared  
with local Olympians Wednesday night at the RAC. /  Daily 
photo by Charles Crosby
Poly to change campus emergency number to 911
By Donna Haines
Daily Staff Writer
In an emergency dial 911, but not at Cal Poly.This is the way it used to be when 2222 was the number des­ignated for campus emergencies. 'This will change winter quarter.When classes begin Jan. 6, the universal 911 emergency number will be instituted on campus, according to Cal Poly Chief of Police Thomas Mitchell.Use of the 911 system allows safety officials to identify the location and number of a caller, whereas the old method allowed only identification of the phone number. The 911 system con­nects the campus to 911 users in the city, county and state.Additionally, should a student dial 911 and then be unable to speak, the dispatcher answering the call can pinpoint the location of the caller and direct an imme­diate response, Mitchell said.“It gives us the ability to pro­vide a higher level of service,” Mitchell said. “That’s the whole
reason to switch."Resident Assistants (RAs) from on-campus housing wel­come use of the familiar 911 number for students.“It’s easier to remember and they’d probably dial 911 first anyway. In an emergency, 911 is most familiar,” said Myesha Jones, architecture sophomore and RA from Sequoia Hall.'Tbnaya Hall RA Julie Sims agreed.“I think it would be easier to remember in an emergency,” she said. “911 comes to your head first.”'There’s no added cost to the university, Mitchell said, adding that all California phone sub­scribers pay into the 911 fund. The college has been working with the state to get the equip­ment for the past two years, including two new consoles in the Safety office.Another feature of these con­soles is the ability for dispatch­ers to interact with deaf students through 'Teletype, which is built into a specially designed key­board.
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36 days left in fall quarter 
Today's W eather: variable cloudiness, otherwise clear 
Tomorrow's W eather: partially cloudy, partially not 
Today's h igh /low : 7 2 /4 9  Tomorrow's n igh /low : 7 1 /4 9
UPCOMING
Lori Siivaggio and the Academy Dance proudly present "The 
Academy Goes To The Movies," a collection of dances to the music 
of the movies on Sunday, October 20  at 5  p.m, in the Performing 
Arts Center. Tickets may be reserved by calling the RAC box office
at 756-2787.
Wally "Famous" Amos will be appearing at Unity Christ Church 
on Tuesday, Oct. 22 at 7 p.m. speaking about his newest book, 
"Watermelon Magic: Seeds of Wisdom, Slices of Ufe." For more 
information call 543*4250.
PFLAG (Parents, Families and Friends of Lesbians and Gays) will 
be having its general monthly meeting on Thursday, Oct. 24 at 7 
p.m. at United Methodist Church. The meetings are open to every­
one interested in gaining a better understanding of our gay and 
lesbian family members and friends through education. For more 
information call 546-1116.
Big Purple Onion Productions will be presenting the Rocky Horror 
Picture Show, performed by the Zen Room Cast on Oct. 25 and 26 
at 12 a.m. in the Cal Poly Theatre. Tickets are $5 in advance, $6 
at the door or $8 in advance for both nights, for more information, 
call the Zen Room at 756-3467. The theme for the evening is 
Transylvanian Gothic.
Kappa Chi Fraternity will be having its 39th annual Haunted 
House on Oct. 31 (Halloween) for all children 12 years old and 
under from dusk until 9  p.m. Admission is free and is located at 
844  Upham St. For more information call 546-0307.
Agenda Items: c /o  Sandra Naughton
Graphic Arts, 226  Cal Poly 
San Luis Obispo, CA 9 3 4 0 7  
Advertising: 7 5 6 -1 1 4 3  
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Fox: 7 5 6 -6 7 8 4
Please submit information at least three days prior to the event!
Due to excessive demand, not all items submitted to Agenda will be print­
ed To guarantee publication, an advertisement must be purchased.
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Author, expeditioner tells tantalizing 
tales of his trip to tropical New Guinea
By Jaime Borosi
Daily Staff Writer
Malaria, starvation, fatigue, man-eating crocodiles, poisonous snakes, head-hunters and canni­bals failed to take the life of a 29- year-old adventurer on a kayak expedition through New Guinea.
researched the area before he decided to conduct the first expe­dition of this kind without a motor.“I always wanted to do some­thing that had never been done before,” Kramer said. “(Lippart) was the only one stupid enough to go with me.”
Joel Kramer recounts the story of his adventurous trip to New  Guinea to an 
attentive crowd in Chumash Auditorium /  Daily photo by Mike Brennan
Joel Kramer, author of the book “Beyond Fear,” recounted the story of his expedition in Chumash Auditorium Wedne.sday night, courtesy of the Campus Crusade for Christ. Kramer used slides and jungle music to help paint a vivid picture of his sur­roundings.Kramer and his partner, Aaron Lippard, spent 102 days crossing 1,700 miles of tropical New Guinea, the .second largest island in the world. The pair pad- died along rivers, swamps and oceans in a 20-foot kayak and tra­versed rugged jungle terrain and the Papua mountains range by foot.The trip through New Guinea in 1992-93 was not this University of Arizona graduate’s first adventure, but it was the longest and deadliest. leaving a huge impact on his life.“Tb look back and think of not having that experience sends shivers up my spine. It was a very, very changing experience,” Kramer said.“Beyond Fear” is the in-depth account of Kramer and Lippart’s crossing of New Guineau, and the obstacles they faced with the environment and each other.Kramer got involved with expeditions as a child growing up in Saudia Arabia where such exploring was widely available, he said.Kramer “read-up” on New Guinea, studied maps and
Kramer said that the most common question that he is asked is, why did he do it?Kramer responded to the ques­tion claiming his decision had a lot to do with ignorance in regards to the severity of challenges he was about to face.Kramer recollected a hallmark incid»*nt that occurred on the sec­ond day of the expedition when a huge monsoon swept in as they were trying to reach the shore.“We were absolutely terrified of this monsoon forcing us into the beach,” he said. “Huge waves were crashing on us, spinning us to the point where we were verti­cal. We spent 15 to 20 minutes trying not to drown as 200 vil­lagers stood there just staring at us,” he added.The monsoon incident was one Kramer and Lippart’s countless “close-calls.”TTie pair instantly took notice of the crocodiles lurking below which grow to be 25 feet in length, 6.5 feet wide and are known for hunting humans.“That alone had a tremendous effect on our prayer life,” Kramer joked.The pair traveled 400 miles down the river to the central mountain range, which they had planned to cross in 14 days, but actually took 53 days.“There were no trails. We hacked our way through the mountains,” he said. “If the jungle wasn’t trying to eat you, then it
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was trying to infect you,” he added.By this time, Kramer and Lippard ate anything to survive including possum, bats, insects, snakes, wild pigs and bananas. By the end of the trip they had both lost 40 pounds.“We were up against some­thing that was bigger than us,” he said. “What we brought with us wasn’t enough and we got scared.”Kramer and Lippart took natives by surprise when they walked right into a local village that had never come into contact with the Western World and still practices cannibalism and head­hunting.“The women grabbed their kids and ran away from us, and the husbands went and got their bow and arrows and pointed them right at us,” he said.The two were able to commu­nicate with the tribe in somewhat of a sign language, but more like dramatics which limited commu­nication to the basics, Kramer said.Exhaustion and malnutrition allowed malaria to step in and take over Kramer’s body.“In 4 to 6 days (cerebral malar­ia) is supposed to kill you,” Kramer said.Kramer attributed being alive today to his prayer to God which he made on his fourth day of ill­ness.“It wasn’t me who got this far," he said, “Surely (God has) the strength to save me.”Two hours later an Australian man landed in a plane. He had medicine that would cure the dis­ease. Lippart found and delivered the medicine to Kramer to save his life.“From that point on, it was one battle with malaria after anoth­er,” Kramer said. Lippart con­fronted malaria three times while Kramer battled it five times.After 102 days of the expedi­tion, the two changed men sat in silence rather than leaping for joy as they reached the south coast destination of the island.“The jungle ‘ is always the same, the only thing that changes are the ones who pass through it,” Kramer said.According to Kramer, “Beyond Fear” is the result of the change from the knowing of God to know­ing Him personally.Liberal studies student Natalie Widman was over­whelmed by Kramer’s presenta­tion.“It’s amazing. (His story) is something that we can’t even relate to,” she said. “It’s like God used Joel so he would come back and tell his story.”Currently, Kramer is traveling and promoting his book, and pre­senting his slide show to audi­ences everywhere. He also tests kayaking equipment for various manufacturers.
Stay informed. 
Read Mustang 
Daily.
MUSTANG DAILY FRIDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1 99 6  3Ozone levels going up in SLO county
By Jessica Yamada
Daily Staff Writer
Reports on ozone pollution show a steady increase in north­ern San Luis Obispo County in the last four years, according to an air quality specialist.“Our reports show that in 1992, there were two days that exceeded the state health-based standard, and that number has been increasing ever since,” said Paul Allen, from San Luis Obispo County Air Pollution Control District (APCD).“In 1996 so far, there has already been 12 days where ozone levels have exceeded state stan­dards,” Allen said.The county follows state ozone standards that are derived from extensive health studies and are more stringent than federal stan­dards, Allen said.Environmental engineering professor Harold Cota said the government determines a level it feels will protect people from adverse health effects related to ozone pollution.Although the county, state and federal governments generally determine air quality trends by the count of days that are over the limit, the number of hours per year that exceed the standard are also an indicator of a rising trend, Allen said.“In 1992, 12 hours were
recorded to have exceeded the standard. That number rose to 41 in 1996,” Allen said.The AP(T), which is a public agency, is involved in a network of seven monitoring stations that measures ozone levels throughout the county.The district runs four of the stations, the state runs two and one is run by a private contractor for Unocal.The stations, located in Atascadero, Morro Bay, Grover Beach, Nipomo, Paso Robles and San Luis Obispo, run 24 hours a day and have instruments that constantly measure and record ozone levels.Technicians check the moni­tors three times a week to collect, analyze and validate the data, Allen said.Monitoring stations in Paso Robles and Atascadero have recorded the most levels exceed­ing the state ozone standards, Allen said.“From 1990 through 1996, the state standard was exceeded 27 days in the North County,” Allen said.Although the North County shows a distinct decline in air quality, ozone in the coastal and southern parts of the county has remained generally unchanged since 1990.Allen said the differences in coastal and inland climates.
which are crucial to ozone forma­tion, may explain the differences in air quality throughout the county.“Because ozone is formed by chemical reactions, it occurs faster in warmer temperatures,” Allen .said. “Hot summer days in the North County, plus changes in patterns and levels of local emis­sions may be factors increasing ozone levels there.”Unlike stratospheric ozone which protects earth from harm­ful ultraviolet light 15 to 20 miles above earth, ozone near the ground can be a health hazard.This can happen when hydro­carbons chemically react with the sun, creating pollutants in the air we breathe.Hydrocarbons can come from such things as unburned gasoline when people drive and fill their tanks, certain types of cosmetics and oil-based paints.Allen said that the APCD, which works closely with the county, regulates and issues per­mits to the businesses and indus­tries that emit ozone pollutants.“For example, we require gas stations to have a rubber diaphragm around the spout that collects vapors off the tank,” Allen said. “Those are hydrocarbons that would otherwise go into the air and deteriorate air quality.”APCD gets part of its revenue 
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Feds review Farrakhan’s recent trip
By Mkhoel J. SnHfen
Assodated Press
WASHINGTON — Nation of Islam leader Louis Farrakhan’s September trip to Libya and Cuba is being reviewed by the Justice Department for possible viola­tions of U.S. law.The autumn trip prompted Justice officials to extend the inquiry into Farrakhan’s travels that they originally began last January when he visited Libya and other countries under U.S. economic embargoes for support­ing terrorism.“The review continues, based on additional travel,” Attorney General Janet Reno said during her weekly news conference Thursday.On the second trip, Farrakhan postponed accepting a $1 billion gift and a $250,000 award from
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Libyan leader Moammar Gadhafi, because the U.S. Treasury Department refused to authorize it. Farrakhan said he would chal­lenge the Treasury’s ruling in U.S. courts.The Treasury is empowered to grant exceptions to the economic embargoes for humanitarian rea­sons. Farrakhan had said he intended to use the money for voter registration drives and eco­nomic development among blacks in this country.But the Treasury said in August that the United States “is convinced that the government of Libya remains a strong supporter of terrorist groups” and that it would be “inconsistent with cur­rent U.S. foreign policy” to allow Farrakhan to accept Gadhafi’s money. The Supreme Court has ruled that U.S. citizens have a
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constitutional right to travel any­where in the world.The only remaining law against traveling to embargoed countries bars using a U.S. pass­port to do so. Another law pro­hibits spending U.S. currency in such countries. But Justice offi­cials have said that embargoed countries learned years ago that their U.S. visitors could avoid vio­lating these narrowly written statutes if the host country paid their expenses and did not stamp their passports.The Justice review also has examined whether Farrakhan had become an agent of the Libyan or other governments. A top aide to Farrakhan sent the government a letter in March denying that the black muslim leader had become a agent of Libya or any other foreign coun­try.
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NetNoir aims to get out the Black vote
By Ruth Ellison
Capital Campus News
SAN FRANCISCO — The National Democratic Party made history during its recent Chicago convention - not just by getting through it without any incidents reminiscent of 1968 - but by enlisting the far-reaching tentacles of the World Wide Web to draw in young African- American voters on every college campus. jNetNoir, a San Francisco based, Afro­centric, digi­tally interac­tive media company con­nected the Democratic Party to African- Americans worldwide in an interactive survey called “The Black Vote.”With its web site, NetNoir tapped into African American political interests with a few key-strokes, and took African Americans from road-side spec­tators to interactive drivers on the information superhighway.“This is the first time in the history of the party that we have targeted African-American stu­dents and the first time for any party that the Internet has been a key element in out-reach,” said Cheryl Kelly, National Democratic Party’s director of specialty media.Kelly said the Democrats wanted to reach all African- American voters to gauge what issues are important. With many of the African-American staffers already familiar with NetNoir, now touted as the premier Afro­centric web site, the African- American Working Group within the Democratic party contacted co-founders E. David Ellington and Malcolm Caselle.The NetNoir web site was
launched in 1995 on Juneteenth - the holiday that symbolizes the day black slaves were freed in America - and is now one of a handful of Afro-centric web sites.“NetNoir is designed to fill a void on the Net,” says NetNoir producer Angela Johnson. “African-Americans, as well as other people of color on the infor­mation super highway, are seen pretty much as road kill,” Johnson said. “NetNoir reaches the African diaspora and links the African-American audience to the rest of the world.”In the official ‘96 Poll, African-American voters are asked 22 questions with topics ranging from whether they are politically active, to bans on assault weapons to abortion issues. With responses ranging from strongly disagree to strong­ly agree, survey results suggest that blacks are liberal leaning on issues like gun control, envi­ronmental racism and gay mar­riages, while they are more con­servative on issues like drug legalization, school prayer and school vouchers.The Black Vote survey will run through election day, Nov. 5. Results are tallied every week, and those on-line can participate in the survey by logging on at www.netnoir.com/black vote.Within the Democratic Party there is an African-American working group whose job it is to devise out-reach programs for the party. Kelly said the survey will serve as a valuable guide for the party.“We want to continue inter­acting with black voters,” Kelley said. “There are Congressional seats up in two years and Senate races. There are 60 participating historically black colleges and this will serve as a guide for us in the future.”
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Burn the bra!
Intelligence, wit, humor, kindness, tenderness and an under­wire bra. Which of these traits is not like the others? The media places entirely too much emphasis on the physical attributes of the “ideal” in the dating game.The article on Wednesday’s commentary page was a fine arti­cle by Jon Paul Mahaffy describing the frustrations felt by many of us who are looking to share our lives with another. The picture accompanying the opinion article disgusts me. Everywhere I turn, the media seems to be trying to decide what I should like in a potential mate. Melrose Place, 90210, Cosmopolitan and even the women in the ads of computer and car magazines show thin, “beautiful” women in the most inviting situations.^^ l^en will we see women of substance, women who maybe aren’t thin and busty but have a personality I could relate to, per­haps even sit next to in class? We put entirely too much emphasis on looks. Physical attributes aren’t even on my list. I want some­one who is real, not someone who puts her physical attributes first. This isn’t to say someone who doesn’t look good, but that is such an ambiguous idea.If I sit and talk with a woman for any length of time — five minutes? — I can normally find traits about her I find attractive: ideals in line with mine, goals that seem worthy, or perhaps just a life-loving personality that makes me feel good. Why would I not find these attractive?Perhaps I misunderstood the point behind Julie Larsen’s pic­ture. Maybe she was pointing out the atrocities our media and society stereotypes into relationships. Maybe she was just tr3dng to be funny. I truly hope so. I work too hard in my life trying to break down male stereotypes to believe we are not making progress. Organizations like Take Back The Night and NOW are fighting constant battles against these types of stereotypes. Many women suffer from diseases like bulimia and anorexia because they are trying too hard to be like the models and actresses they see. I wonder how many women saw this picture and had the thought, “Gee, if I wore an underwire bra maybe I would be more attractive?” If even for a moment or jokingly?Even if the thought was then dismissed as ludicrous, it still occurred. Women, believe you are beautiful, because you are. Every one of you.
Gary Whitsett is a mathematics senior, a member o f NOW and  an active participant in Take Back The Night
L etters Po licy
Mustang Daily welcomes letters and commentaries from stu­
dents, staff and other community members. If possible, please e- 
mail your work to: jfrederi ® oboe; otherwise, submissions should 
be typi‘d and double-spaced ( 750-1,000 words for commentaries 
and letters less than 250 words). FYI: your subm ission will be 
looked on much more fondly and is much more likely to 
run if you e-mail it.
You must include your name and phone number for verifica­
tion; students, include major and class rank. Mustang Daily 
reserves the right to edit for clarity, grammar, length and other­
wise.
Love thy dog
By Zeke Pa mow
I like dogs. Some people may even say I am a dog lover, although I think of a “dog lover” as someone who would let his dog drink milk out of his mouth, and I draw the line there.Anyway, I feel it is my “dog-given right” to educate you, the Future Dog Owners of America, about the pitfalls of pet parenthood. Though most people love their canine pets as I do, some are oblivious to all of the unfair expectations and wishy-washy signals they force on their poor dog. And even if your pet doesn’t mind. I’m sure I’m not the only person who does!I hereby declare today BE FAIR TO YOUR DOG DAY and dedicate the following points to my lazy dog, Clyde (he’s a pointer, you know).First, it is unfair to dress your dog up in mas­sive bows or tie balloons to your dog’s collar because you think it’s cute. Though most dogs will tolerate a certain degree of dress, over-acces­sorizing your pet is visually displeasing, to say the least, so knock it off! Incidentally, people who do this are suffering from “the child I never had syndrome”. And if these people do this to their pets, imagine the child they never had!Next, it is definitely unfair to liKk your dog out of the house all day while the CAT gets free range of the indoors. WTiy do dogs hate cats? Think about it. And speaking of mixed messages, you are downright cruel to ask your dog not to beg at the table by pointing a chicken drumstick in his face and shouting “NO, NO, NO” -- people ACTUALLY do this.For those of you with small children, siblings, or cousins, I believe there is nothing more special than a child and a dog playing together. However, it is not fair to allow rambunctious children to repeatedly body-slam, hog-tie or head-butt the family dog. And please do not allow your child to
involve your pet in a paste-eating session.Also, it seems logical enough not to ask dumb dogs to fetch Timmie or dial 1-800-COLLECT, but people often make the reverse mistake of asking smart dogs to essentially “play dumb” and not get into trouble while the master’s away. People who know dogs know that mess made is proportional to intelligence squared.Instead of shouting, dogproof your home and consider nicknaming your dog TROUBLE. Then you can say “Here comes Trouble” or “I love Trouble”, etc.Finally, though this has no bearing on the well-being of your pet, I would like to point out something that bugs me personally. Even after learning the sex of someone’s canine pet, some people continue to refer to the dog as “it”, like the poor animal is a pound of liverwurst.I have actually overheard the following con­versation:“Hi, that’s a cute puppy. What’s her name?”“It’s name is THING because I don’t bother to refer to it in any sort of civilized terms.”“Oh, that’s nice.”Well, maybe 1 made that last part up, but at least you understand how I feel. Dogs are great .social companions, athletic competitors, and, of course, natural babe magnets. However, no mat­ter how perplexing your actions seem, your canine pet will always stick by you — even if you blow in his ear while he’s sleeping so you can see him twitch and make funny noises.So, please, don’t jerk your fuzzy friend around. Be fair to your dog.
Zeke Parnow is a computer engineering junior and actually sells his own line o f pink, fuzzy dog sweaters.
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GRADING: No time limit on making up a “U”
From page 1 processing fee.“We’re trying to make students aware to be real responsible for their schedule,” Friedman said.According to Academic Associate Carol Morris, students who usually receive a “U” either haven’t gone to class or are not aware and have made assump­tions that they were dropped by the instructor.“Students find themselves between a rock and a hard place,” Morris said. “We want to get the word out so everyone can take the opportunity by the cleanup peri­od,” Morris said.The Academic Senate passed the resolution last November after examining information from other schools on their grading policy. The appeal will only be processed once during a student’s Cal Poly career and is at the instructor’s discretion.
Morris said that students can get the proper forms from the records office, which will explain the process and how to prevent 
receiving a “U” in the future. Academic Records, on the second 
floor of the administration build­ing, determined whether students have used the policy before through computers.If the “U” grade isn’t changed it will remain on a student’s tran­script, but the grade point impact can be replaced by retaking the same class. The repeat policy is only for undergraduates and can 
be used for up to twenty units. There is no time limit to make up a “U” as long as the student is 
enrolled.According to Friedman about 100 students have already used the new policy.
Krem lin upheaval: Yeltsin ousts 
am bitious Lebed as security ch ief
F in e  A ft P r in U
Photography Exhibition 
and ¿»ale
Last Day!
$6 each or any 3 for $15
EIG>nal0^BookstD[e
By Dave Carpenter
Associated Press
MOSCOW — Sacked by a livid Boris Yeltsin amid charges he was plotting a coup, national security chief Alexander Lebed wasted no time Thursday serving his own gruff notice: He will be out to campaign for the ailing presi­dent’s job.The Kremlin, rent by power struggles as Yeltsin prepares for heart surgery, turned out to be too small for the aspirations of both these high-powered leaders, who feuded openly during Lebed’s four-month stint in the Cabinet.Although Yeltsin gained office with help from the widely popu­lar, 46-year-old Lebed, the rela­tionship paid off for Lebed, too. Pursuing his own designs on the presidency, Lebed increased his popularity by reaching a peace agreement with Chechen rebels; he raised his profile by incessant­ly criticizing — and infuriating his Kremlin peers.The dismissal came just a day after Lebed’s bitter rival for authority in security decisions — Interior Minister Anatoly Kulikov accused him of plotting to form his own 50,000-man army with sights on seizing power in a “mutiny.”No evidence surfaced to back this sensational charge, and Yeltsin ignored talk of coups when
he announced Lebed’s ouster on national television.Scowling, moving stiffiy but speaking clearly and more res­olutely than he has in recent appearances, Yeltsin declared that Lebed’s unilateral actions, excessive ambition and outspo­kenness were damaging to the country.With hands clenched into fists on the table in front of him and eyes narrowed, the president looked angrier than he has in years and healthier and more in command than he has in weeks.“I can’t tolerate the situation any more,” Yeltsin said, slowly and deliberately signing a decree dismissing Lebed. He spoke at the health spa where he has been resting up for heart bypass surgery next month.Pegged by many as Yeltsin’s likely successor, Lebed was char­acteristically unbowed. He announced plans to start cam­paigning soon to replace Yeltsin, who many suspect is too ill to sen e out the rest of a term that lasts until 2000. Lehed denied the coup allegations, and has insisted he wants to gain office only through the ballot box.He said he would not launch his campaign while the president is alive. “Today he’s an elderly and ill person,” Lebed said. “It’snot for me to kick the one who is down.”Lebed’s departure could end
for now the noisy Kremlin infight­ing that has created a widespread impression of chaos. But with Yeltsin sidelined from full-time duty until at least early 1997, the government is likely to remain weak, beset by internal bickering and external criticism bound to increase now that Lebed is on the outside. •But the firing creates new obstacles to a lasting peace settle­ment in Chechnya, where Lebed was the architect of controversial August agreements with sepa­ratist leaders that halted 20 months of fighting.A rebel spokesman said Thursday night that Lebed’s dis­missal will lead to “tragic conse­quences” for Russia. Ruslan Chimayev told the Interfax news agency that Lebed had fallen “vic­tim to the ‘party of war’ that seeks a continuation of the slaughter in Chechnya.”Lebed’s signing of a Chechnya accord, criticized by many top politicians as a sellout of the Russian army, only boosted his popularity among Russians who made the political newcomer a surprise third-place finisher in June presidential elections.In a nationwide survey last month, Lehed was deemed Russia’s most trusted politician with more than twice the rating of Communist leader Gennady Zyuganov, who came next. Yeltsin was a distant fifth.
N TERN SH IP  O P P O R TU N ITY
W i n d  R i v e r  S y s t e m s
Information 
Sf:ssion 
October 22 
7:00-8:30
Wind River Systems is a strong believer in working with colleges and universi­ties around the world. We established our intern program in the early ’90s. The success of this program has been extraordinary and is continually expanding. A number of our current full time employees began with us in the intern program.
SlCiN UP TO 
INTERVIEW  WITH 
US ON
October 23
Permanent poshtons and six monih internships are avaii abi.e
IN  M A N Y  DIFFERENT FUNCTIONAL AREAS OF CORPORATION  INCI.UDIN(,, 
B in  NO T  LIM ITED  TO:
i- D evelopment Engineerinc,: -I
SOFTWARE TESTING
M AINTENANCE ENG IN EERIN G
TECH N IQ A i SOPPORT
TOOLS M A IN TEN AN CE
STRATEGIC INTEGRATION GRO UP
NETWORI^ G RO U P  EN G IN EER IN G
(Job descriptions are available in your placement offices.)
The standard internship periods run from January through June, and 
June through December. We are, however, open to those of you on 
different schedules in the Technical Support area.
Requirements:
• Strong understanding of C programming
• Basic understanding of operating system internals
• Excellent communication kills
• Team player
• Enthusiasm
Majors in computer science, computer i NcaNEERiNG and
ELECTRICAl. ENG INEER ING  ARE S I RONC.LY ENCXHIRAGED I(Y APPIY.
Application Proc;edure:
Contact your intemship/Co-op program/placement an^rdinator at your 
sch(H)l. They will let you know when we will be on campus and what 
the interview process will be, and if you are applying for an internship, 
what the credit system will be. You may also send you resumé along 
with two references and your transcripts to:
Wind River Systems Intern Program 
1010 Atlantic Ave.
Alameda, CA 94501 
Attn.: Laurie Harper
Our environment is challenging, eun, very open, casual, and
W ILL BE A s o l id  TECHNOLOCilCAL BEG INN ING  FOR YO UR CAREER! For full time employees we offer tremendous benefits: medical, dental 
and vision coverage, three weeks vacation, a five week fully paid sab­
batical after five years, 401k, stock options, etc. We have a cool 
recreation room, hot tub, free sodas and juice, and parties to reward 
everyone for their hard work.
Check us out at www.wrs.com.
He heard the footsteps behind him, the cocking of the hammer. He sensed
4»
the sweaty finger wrapping its way around the trigger. •'Give me a ll  your 
money or I’l l  blow your brains out," a voice mumbled. He sighed. Hot again. 
Prankly th is ATK holdup thing was getting, w ell, overdone. Hot even the
1^ varied. His roommate la st week at the convenience 
store? Exactly the same lin e . Or I’l l  blow your 
brains out. Right. \fhy not something new... something l ik e ... or you won’t  
live to see another sunrise, kb, too John Wayne. Okay, Okay, what about... or 
you’l l  never get a chance to test-drive that new... Oh, forget it. He scooped 
th e  s ta c k  o f b i l l s  from th e  ATK w ithdraw al door and tu rn ed ,
calmly facing the deadly weapon. What
was it  about bad guys, anyway? Don’t  th ey  keep up? fGiV0 me th eimoney now," the voice demanded coarsely, th e gun r is if ig  to a 90
degree angle. Ho, make that 98 degrees; clearly the guy wwinervous.arti.’ dangerous.The student smiled faintly. Sure, prolonging it
but thlB t im ^ ^  vauted it  a llt  ^ h S  b r i g h t  f l a S h a  
The deafening sound. The tii^y steel rocket ship skimming straight 
toward h is heart# His jaw flinched as he watched the bad guy slowly 
squeeze the trigger... BAl^J The student ducked quickly to h is le ft, the 
fla sh  instantly  triggering the whirring ATK retinal-scan  freezemechani8m.The b u llo t screained ^
a stop a ch est h a ir  before impact, the man who fired  it  frozen  
in  p lace lik e  some g ig a n tic  ice  cube, a puzzled look  on h is  
face . The p o lice  would arrive any second, h au l th e  bad guy 
away. The student chuckled. Turned back to retrieve h is  card. 
Damn» that*s good software.
What will the next generation of software be? Come to M icrosoft and shape it. 
Real Jobs. Real internships. With real responsibility.
Company Presentation sponsored by the IEEE 
Tuesday, October 22, 7-9pm
Building 52, Room E27 
Bring your RESUME
There will be FREE PIZZA and a software raffle! Microsoft
1996 Microsoft Corpo^rttion All rights reserverl
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OZONE: Unhealthy levels caused by humans BUS: SLO Transit needs $280,000 from Poly BASKETBALL
From page 3from permit fees and a portion of vehicle registration fees from the Department of Motor Vehicles.According to APCD, high lev­els of ozone can also deteriorate plastics, rubber and other materi­al objects such as tires, goggle straps and rubber bands.However, Allen said that health hazards are the most important impact related to ozone pollution.Although some ozone natural­ly occurs in the atmosphere, humans cause ozone to reach unhealthy levels, especially when we drive our cars, Cota said.“One example of how it affects people’s lungs is with cross coun­try runners in Los Angeles where ozone amounts exceed standards,” Cota said. “These athletes can’t breathe as well as other runners and they show a decrease in ath­letic performance.”Allen said that there are more dangerous health effects from ozone pollution.“If you breathe it in, it can cause permanent lung damage and make it harder for people to ward off diseases,” Allen said. “Ozone pollution is especially harmful to the development of children, the elderly and anyone with respiratory problems.”Cota said the APCD is impor­tant not only because it monitors levels of air pollutants, but
because it also helps find cost effective ways to decrease the lev­els in our area.“We are involved in encourag­ing transportation alternatives,” Allen said. “We fund shuttle buses and sponsor events and encourage people to walk or ride a bike instead of driving a car.”Carpooling and ride-sharing are ways one student is not con­tributing to the pollution.“I carpool with my boyfriend to school and it not only cuts down the amount pollution, but also cuts down on the parking problem as well,” Environmental engineer­ing sophomore Andrea Resch said.“People don’t really think about the ozone problem or that it might be affecting them,” Resch said. “I think people should be aware of it and try to prevent it.” Allen said that the most important thing students can do is to be role models for the rest of the community by initiating the adoption and acceptance of ride sharing and alternative trans­portation.“Cal Poly itself is encouraging bus transit which is free and available to all students,” Allen said. “It works very effectively.” Allen said the real solution to ozone pollution doesn’t lie in tech­nology, but in people’s ability to make changes in the way they live their lives and how they plan their communities.
From page 1can get enough money from Cal Poly and the government, the fares can stay as they are for stu­dents and would be ideal.”“We are expecting a shortfall of nearly $450,000,” city councilman Bill Roalman said.Roalman reported that SLO Transit needs at least $280,000 from Cal Poly in order to keep all current operations running.Roalman said that last year Cal Poly ridership consisted of 58.8 percent of SLO Transit’s total usage. Translated into dollar terms, Watson said Cal Poly used $589,000 in bus fare last year (when charging a 50 cent fare). Total ridership for last year cost over $1 million.“If we v/ere to double the fares we probably wouldn’t double our revenues,” Roalman said.Roalman said that he would like to see Cal Poly either increase subsidies or pay a flat fee of 58.8 percent of SLO Transit’s total usage (50 cents per person multi­plied by 58.8 percent of total rid­ership).ASI President Steve McShane agreed there were problems and said. “The city is in severe finan­cial problems and they are looking to come up with a long-term solu­
tion.”If fares increase, some stu­dents will be reluctant to ride.“The bus is my only source of transportation,” political science senior Malik Thorne said. “I would use it less frequently if they started charging us because it would be inconvenient.”“I think Poly should subsidize it,” he added. “Poly’s the one that keeps letting more people in, and so of course you’re going to get more bus riders.”English junior Trevor Boelter said he feels the same way.“We pay so much money already, how much more are we going to have to pay? There’s a lot of things that I’d like to buy and I don’t think that added costs towards bus fare is my cup of tea,” he said.McShane asserted that now is a perfect time for students to stand up for their rights.“We’re coming to the table to negotiate and do our best to keep services high and student impact rr.inimal,” he said.An ASI committee dealing with the city and SLO Transit is looking for new student members who wish to voice their opinions on the hus system. Applications can be picked up in the University
From page 8 pressing defense.Everything might sound hunky dorey for the basketball program, but something still looms ahead.The Big West Conference won’t be such a joy ride for the program, which is in its third year of Division I competition.To help with the step up in competition, Schneider brought in six recruits, five of them being guards.“We have an excellent shoot­ing team now,” Schneider said. “Now we have the ability to be the aggressor on offense.”Some players to watch this season will be point guard Mitch Ohnstad. Named “Mr.Basketball” for the state of Minnesota, Ohnstad wasSchneider’s early recruit and will give sophomore standout Ben Larson a little more breathing time.FVeshman redshirt Russ Bryden will make his debut this season after a year of develop­ment. The 6-foot, 9-inch center added 20 pounds to his 220-pound build during the off-season.The team practices Monday through Saturday at 2:30 p.m. and has scrimmages on Saturdays at 4:30 pm. The scrim­mages are open to the public.Around 300 season tickets are still available.
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MYSTIQUE
Beatutiful Exotic Female Dancers 
Privates & Parties (Hiring) 
594-4529
l^OSI h 'o l Xi)
Missing an iguana? Well, I found it 
near the dorms 546-9228
S m t N ’IClLS
SCORE MORE!! 
GMAT 72 PTS 
GRE 214 PTS 
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
S i - : i t \ ' i c i : s
Halloween Costumes for Rent! 
All Sizes Adult & Child 543-9258
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DOG WASH
Vet-Sci Club flea dip at Farm 
Supply only $5 Oct 26 at 10 x4447
li.MIM.ON . \ l i : \  I
CAMPUS JOB
Now hihng 30 Study Group Ldrs 
$6.50/hr. Flexible. Seek Majors 
with 3.25+ GPA: CHEM. MATH. 
PHYSICS. CSC, CE/ME, ACTG. 
Work Study Welcome. Apply at 
Academic Skills Ctr in 33-290. 
Study Group is sponsored byStudent 
Academic Svcs and the 
Cal Poly Plan
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IfiCAUTIONfl!
Make No Investments or Provide 
No Banking or Credit Information 
Without Investigating Advertisments 
in the Opportunities Section
$100 to Debate and win WOMEN 
ARE EQUAL-Details 782-9237
Earn $$$ while you learn! Fast 
growing Network Marketing Co. 
looking for sharp individuals 
to work at home PT/FT. For detailed 
info call 1-800-600-8173
FAST FUNDRAISER - RAISE $500 IN 
5 DAYS - Greeks, Groups, Clubs.
M o tiva ted  Ind iv iduals  FAST, 
EASY • NO FINANCIAL OBLIGATION  
(800) 862-1982 Ext. 33
O i M ' o m  ( ' M  l ii-:s
GOV'T FORCLOSED HOMES for
pennies on $1. Delinquent Tax, 
Repo’s, REO’s. Your Area. Toll 
Free 1-800-898-9778 Ext 
H-2368 for current listings
HOPEDANCE, a new magazine in 
town, is looking for part-time ad 
salespeople. EARN EXTRA INCOME 
while you meeet great people. 
CALL BOB AT 544-9663
3 FREE LIFT TICKETS! 
SNO W BO ARDERS-SKATEBO ARDERS
Live Bands, ProVert Riders,
Tons of SWAG! Infoline 714-550- 
4636 x3976 The Pyramid. CSU 
Long Beach, Oct 19-20 
BOARDRIDERS EXPO
I'OH S , \ U -
Epson 866C Laptop 486 Micro 
Processor 20 MB Memory 14 4 fax 
Modem 3.5DDR Microsoft; Win 95 
Office. Excel, Word Publisher 
Procomm Access Ver 2 $23(X).00
1 I ' o i t  S .M .i- :
FREE LIST OF ALL HOUSES & CONDOS  
FOR SALE IN SLO  
Steve Nelson - Farrell Smyth R/E 
**‘ 543-8370***
l i V I - N T S
GARAGE SALE
Inexpensive Desk. TV, queen bed 
and mattress. Sat. 10/19 9-2 pm 236 
Albert (Grand to Fredricks to Albert)
MISTER BOFFO by Joe Martin
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IN THE BLEACHERS By Steve Moore
‘Hey —  me too. Something's wrong.”
8 FRIDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1996 SPORTS MUSTANG DAILY
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TODAY’S GAMES
• Men's Soccer vs. U.C.S.B @ 
Santa Barbara, 7 p.m.**
• Women’s Volleyball vs. Utah 
State @ Logan, Utah. 7 p.m.*
• Women’s Soccer vs. Univ. of 
North Texas @ Denton, Texas, 4 
p.m.*
TOMORROW’S GAMES
•  Cross Country @ Hind's 
Classic Meet, 8 a.m.
•  Football vs. Southern Utah @ 
Mustang Stadium, 1:30 p.m.
• Women’s Volleyball vs. 
University of Nevada @ Reno, 
Nevada, 7 p.m.*
SUN DAY’S GAMES
• Women!s Soccer vs. Harvard 
University @ Denton, Texas, 11 
a.m.*
* Big West game 
“  Mountain Pacific 
Federation game
Sports
Fans killed at World Cup 
soccer qualifier
GUATEMALA CITY (AP) - Fans 
trying to squeeze into a soccer 
stadium stampeded at a World 
Cup qualifying match 
Wednesday.
Guatemalan officials said at 
least 83 people were trampled or 
suffocated to death and about 
180 were injured.
The bodies of mostly young 
soccer fans were lined up in a 
long row stretching far across 
the Mateo Flores National 
Stadium after the match was 
suspended. Firefighters and 
police cut through a chain-link 
fence to lower the victims from 
the grandstands.
People still in the stands clung 
to the fence, describing to black- 
helmeted firefighters the clothing 
and hair color of friends and rel­
atives who had vanished in the 
mayhem
The cordon of corpses on the 
stadium track with their arms 
crossed across their chests 
included men in blue jeans and 
T-shirts boosting their country’s 
team, a woman in Indian dress 
and a child, nose bloodied and 
head cocked. At least 15 children 
were among the dead.
Some bodies had clothes torn 
off them, and firefighters cov­
ered them with coats and blan­
kets amid the glare of the stadi­
um lights.
“It’s terrible! It’s terrible!” said 
Marlon Ivan Leon, a defender for 
the Guatemalan team, who stood 
crying on the field.
Costa Rican soccer players 
hugged in a tight circle on the 
field.
CAL POLY 
SPORTS HOTLINE
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Schneider hopes for packed house
By Franco Castoldini
Special to the Daily
With his hair slicked hack in its usual fashion, men’s bas­ketball head coach Jeff Schneider strutted into Mott Gym shaking a few hands along the way as his team pre­pared for opening practice last Tuesday.
• Men’s Basketball
Stopping to talk to the local television media for a quick sound bite, Schneider pointed out the new conference banners hanging from Mott Gym’s ceil­ing.“You’ve seen the new ban­ners? Pretty nice, huh?”Talk about a change in con­fidence for the sophomore coach.
Schneider promised a turn­around when he entered the progi'am last year and provided it within one year. What hap­pened to the program over one year would make any coach strut instead of walk.No longer must Schneider worry about fan attendance.He imagines 4,000 scream­ing fans sweating profusely in Mott Gym. In fact, that’s the sweltering forecast for the upcoming season.Season ticket sales are up more than 200 percent from last season. Talks about stu­dent camp outs before Cal Poly home games have circulated around Mott Gym. Schneider even promised fans free pizza if they camp out.“It’s going to be an unbeliev­able home-court advantage for
us,” Schneider said.In order to control the pre­dicted influx of fans entering Mott (iym, the Athletics Department will add backcourt and court-side seating. The additions should provide about 300 extra seats.“(The rise in season ticket sales) will not affect students at all,” Schneider said.Schneider said there will be an equal amount of seats for general admission.On top of the increase in ticket sales, Schneider no longer wonders if he found the right mix of players for his coaching style.Eight returners from last season will ease Schneider’s job of teaching the newcomers his three-point shooting style and 
See BASKETBALL page 7
m
The men's basketball team starts their season 
on Nov. 16 /  Daily photo by Joe Johnston
Cross country hosts 40 schools in Hind Invitational
By Leisha Masi
Daily Staff Writer
Cal Poly will play host to more than 30 college and club teams tomorrow at Cal Poly’s Hind Invitational.
• Cross Country_______
Over 1,000 collegiate, club and high school runners will compete in tomorrow’s event held at the horse track off Pinnacle Road by the campus rodeo ring."We always enjoy running at home,” head coach 'Terry Crawford said. “It’s a fun course and we should see a lot of good times.”The meet will feature several of the top teams in the nation includ­ing Stanford and Adam’s State, the top Division II team in the country. Crawford said it will be an extremely competitive meet.
“We look forward to good competition. That’s what the chal­lenge of racing is about,” she said.On the down side of this weekend’s competition. Amber Robinson will sit out because of a hip strain. The junior
QtiîSLY
I f i  r  _ r
Hind InvitationalOct. 19 Q t Cal Poly
1runner has been the team’s No. or No. 2 finisher all season. Crawford will rest her for the con­ference meet in two weekends.Team co-captain Lori Fancon said the latest injury is nothing new for this squad. The team has had a problem with injuries all season.“The phrase to describe our team this season is quality, not quantity,” the biology junior said. “We’ve had a few injuries all sea­
son and our top five are always jostling positions.”Despite the string of injuries the women’s team is cur­rently ranked No. 3 in the state behind PAC-10 schools Stanford and UCIJV.The team last competed two weeks ago at the Stanford Invitational in Palo Alto. The Mustang women finished 5th, placing only six points behind UCLA.“I think UCLA is getting a little scared,” Fancon said.Both teams finished above their Big West competition, including UCSB, a school that the men’s team has been battling with since the start of the season.Crawford said that with each
race the team competes head-to- head with the Gauchos, the 1995 conference champions. She expects the battle to continue come conference time.Crawford said she is pleased with the way the team progresses each week and is looking forward to the conference meet held at Boise State.The Boise State men’s squad is currently ranked 20th in the nation, the only nationally ranked team in the realigned Big West conference.The Cal Poly women have yet to lose to a Big West opponent, but Crawford expects the Boise State women will provide a close match.“It’s going to be a knock-down, drag-out competition,” she said.The men will race at 9:30 a.m. with the women starting at 10 a.m.
Mustangs try to get on a roll against Southern Utah
Daily StaK Report
The Cal Poly football team is trying to start the longest winning streak of the .season.
• Football
Two games in a row.The Mustangs look to get the elusive second straight victory Saturday, when they face Southern Utah at Mustang Stadium. The game starLs at 1:30 p.m.“We’ve had some exciting things happen so far this season,” said Cal Poly head coach Andre Patterson. “We’ve had a lot of good individual performances. As the seasons gone on we’ve come together as a team.”The Mustangs are still battling injuries that have continually plagued them this season.“Every week a new person steps up and plays, because of our injury situation,” Patterson said. “The guys that have played have stepped up and played well.”Cal Poly quarterback Alii Abrew will get the start despite reinjuring his left wrist last week in the 34-33 victory over Saint Mary’s.Southern Utah has the top rushing offense in Division 1-AA, averaging 327 yards per game.
I t
Mustang Linebacker Osbaldo Orosca tackles St. Mary's Peter Sousa during last Saturday's 34 -33  victory. Cal Poly takes 
on Southern Utah this Saturday at 1:30 p.m. /  Daily photo by Joe Johnston
